
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The BoneSparrow 

Lesson Title Completed 

1 What predictions can I make about the novel? Inference skills.  

2 How are characters created? Selecting and exploring quotations.  

3 How realistic is The Bone Sparrow? Exploring how The Bone 
Sparrow presents the experience of refugees. 

 

4 How can I explore key themes? Exploring how the power of stories 
is important in The Bone Sparrow. 

 

5 Hot-seating: how are different characters developed and presented?  

6 How does the writer use narrative voice? Assessment - analytical 
paragraph. 

 

7 How is symbolism used in The Bone Sparrow?  

8 How can I create a distinctive narrative voice? Writing focus  

9 Purple pen work on analysis task How can I improve my analysis / 
respond to targets. 

 

10 How can structure reinforce key themes?  

11 How can I make my interpretations convincing?  

12 How can we structure narratives to create tension?  

13 How do writers explore challenging ideas?  

14 How does the writer draw the narrative to a close?  

15 How are character developed across a story?  

16 How are characters developed across a story? assessment, essay on 
how Subhi’s character changes. 

 

17 What predictions can I make about the novel? Inference skills.  

Check what you have missed 

Ask your teacher or buddy for help 

Take work home to catch up 

Copy up missed work 

Hand work in to show your teacher 

YEAR 8 ENGLISH 

How do I copy up missed work? 

If you miss any lessons in English you need to copy up missed 

work. The resources for the lessons are available on Its 

Learning. You can also take pictures of your classmates’ work 
to copy up. Please make sure you have found out where your 

class read to. You can access a live reading of ‘The Bone 
Sparrow’ here and select the chapters you missed to listen to.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dgr7ITUz-

QI&list=PLK_qEY45fX_PR--GyrO12bzGhenXlOOqY 



 
 

 


